The University's Announces Change In Trustee Structure: Regan Elected New Chairman

The University last week announced the election of Robert E. Regan as chairman of the Board of Trustees, and the renaming of the position of chairman to chairman-elect. This was not due to a reorganization plan called for by the establishment of an office of the University, Regan said Penn establish the position of chairman and said that the position of chairman of the Board of Trustees would now be the title of the chairman-elect. The new chairmen, who is elected by the trustees, is to serve as the chief executive officer of the University, Penn said, and will be responsible for the overall management and direction of the University.

The University gave the new chairmen the title of chairman-elect to reflect the changes in the University's leadership structure. The University's new chairmen, who is elected by the trustees, is to serve as the chief executive officer of the University, Penn said, and will be responsible for the overall management and direction of the University.
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WE'LL PAY YOU $50 FOR A COUPLE OF HOURS OF YOUR TIME IN HOLLAND.

Holland/Newsweek Overseas Research Project

Help Wanted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typists</td>
<td>Lebanon, PA</td>
<td>Experienced, must be available for one day, must be willing to work evenings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help Wanted</td>
<td>Anywhere</td>
<td>Various positions available, full-time or part-time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Sale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apartments</td>
<td>Anywhere</td>
<td>Various sizes and conditions available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help Wanted</td>
<td>Anywhere</td>
<td>Various positions available, full-time or part-time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About your preferences, taste, ambition, pace, pleasure and desires. Each will pick up some lads in Amsterdam and you'll pick up lify Americanbacks. How time will go depends on you. You need to make sure you have enough funds to live on in Amsterdam. You must stay at least 2 nights in Holland to get enough "feel" for the country to finish your assignment well. You must be prepared to give a couple of hours in Amsterdam and if you ask us to stay for an additional 2 days, we will consider it. You must check in at the Holland America Line ticket desk at KLM's departure terminal at JFK New York or KLM's O'Hare Chicago or other participating offices to be assured that the program begins June 1 and ends Sept. 1, 1974.

Track

(Continued from page 4) 

...and you'll be on your way. If you want to perform, you may only be second-best, but crew in the Red Sox-Flyers game should be happy to be second-best. But the Red Sox-Flyers game should be happy to be second-best.

Springs
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The Saab WagonBack Sedan. It's what a car should be.
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Summer Sublets: 1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments. Full-service, modern, fully-equipped kitchens and baths, central air conditioning, all utilities included. June or Sept. 1, 1974.
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State (Committed to Change) definition by 1975. Building the University into the future through the development of new facilities and programs at the expense of other programs. He asked the legislature to increase the University's programs for the provision of health services to the medically indigent and bring it into line with current realities of cost and societal expectations. "We face the task of bringing medicine to the medically indigent and bringing it into line with current realities of cost and societal expectations."

You never have to graduate from the U. of P. Bookstore!

Even though you've finished studying at Penn, you'll always find good things to buy at The Penn Bookstore. See our booth in the Quad today. You can get T-shirts, sweatshirts, football jerseys and jackets inspired with the Penn insignia. You'll love to wear them yourself, and to give them to your kids. We've got hankers, glasses, mugs and chairs, all with the Penn insignia. They're great for your office and perfect for your home. So take home a part of Penn today - from The Bookstore.

The U. of P. Bookstore
3729 Locust Walk

The Dormshop
3802 Locust Walk

Be sure and visit our booth in the Quad today!

For your convenience - BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

We accept Master Charge Cards and BankAmericards.

About forty ounces of Spania Sangria for about 14c

No other Sangria can make that statement

If you drink Spania, and you don't have money to waste, read on.

A half gallon of Spania Sangria costs $1.99.

Another half gallon gives you about forty more ounces for the "fifth" of other leading brands - for about 14c more. Read on.

Our half gallon bottle (64 oz) $1.99

Other "fifth" bottles (24 oz) $1.15

The difference - Spania Sangria. 40 more ounces for 14c.

Well match them taste for taste. And they can't match us price for price.

Don't let this be our last time together... subscribe to The Daily Pennsylvanian
Learning About Pennsylvania

In classes to come, you will see the University as you have never seen it before. You are about to become a member of the University community, and you will have the opportunity to learn about it in a way that you have never learned before.

Pennsylvania has always had a problem with its public image. Both outsiders and insiders have come to associate the University with images of something that is outdated. However, real academic improvements have been made, and the University is beginning to face the challenge of upgrading itself.

While those of us who spend the better part of our lives around the University sometimes get a bit depressed about the public image of the University, we are pleased to see that things are improving. When it was considered clever to say that the University was "dead" or "dying," it merely went into eclipse. When it was considered clever to say that the University was "dying," it merely went into eclipse. However, it is now once more important to be able to say that the University is "alive" and "vital." It is entirely possible to look at the University today and see it as a living, breathing organism, with its own strengths and weaknesses, its own problems and opportunities.

We are fortunate, indeed, to have all of these schools of the University located on a single campus and even more fortunate to have educational programs which can tie the schools together in what is really one "University."
I do much more than provide the facts. I worry about the short-term problem. Intention that the student held claimed it is "not so important." American students enrolled in an American university are counseled. A program, with American denims, runs in an 11216 week intensive cultural language course, mandatory for intensive programs. It includes schools overseas medical students. We will assist qualified American students. For the session starting July 1974, information on phone is free for application and further information.

(516) 746-2380

Hundreds of American students placed in recognized overseas medical schools through Euro闼! The service during May, June, and July will assist qualified American students in gaining access to approved overseas medical schools. And that's just the beginning. Euro闼 will assist qualified American students in gaining access to approved overseas medical schools.

Two Fabulous Flicks!

"A Touch of Class" and "Carmel Knowledge"

ACTORS LAB Theatre Company
Presents
Arthur Miller's
THE CREATION OF THE WORLD
and Other Business
Directed by Mark Conti
May 19 through June 1st
Fri & Sat Eve. 8:30 pm
St. Mary's Church
3916 Locust Walk
EV-6 3916

SUMMER CORNELL '74
Mathematics and Sciences including General Biology
Biochemistry - Physics
Organic Chemistry
Modern Languages including Hebrew
Computer Science
Social Sciences and Humanities
Classical Greek and Latin

SPECIAL PROGRAMS INCLUDING STUDENT ART PHOTOGRAPHY - DANCE
THREE WEEK & SIX WEEK SESSIONS
June 5 - June 25 • June 26 - August 9
CORNELL UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSIONS
114 Thall Hall, Ithaca, New York 14850

GOOD LUCK CLASS
OF '74

D. P. SCRIBES

THE GREATEST HITS OF THE '70S

If you don't know which key to push, try pushing the ENTR key first. It will make the machine stop and think about what you want to do. Then you can push the correct key. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it.

Classical Greek and Latin

Our HP-45 has an ENTR key. Our HP-41 has a scroll key. Our HP-35 has a shift key.

Both are available at new low prices.

HP-45: $325
HP-35: $225

Both are now on display near you.

Hewlett-Packard makes the most advanced pocket-sized computer calculators in the world.
'Crimson Pride' Takes Title from Batsmen

BY RUTGER

Instead of losing ground, Harvard's baseball team improved their record to 28-6 after a 7-2 win over Penn. The Quakers were no match for the Crimson, who took the lead early and never relinquished it.

The game began with a bang as Harvard's third baseman, Ted Collins, homered to right field. This was followed by a single from first baseman Mark Holt, who then stole second base. On the next pitch, Collins homered again, this time to left field, giving Harvard a 2-0 lead in the first inning.

Penn's starting pitcher, Tim Johnson, was unable to contain the Crimson's offense. He allowed four runs on six hits over five innings, striking out five batters and walking two. Collins went 3-for-4 with two home runs and four RBIs, while Holt went 2-for-4 with a single and a double.

The Crimson went on to win the game 7-2, securing their place in the Ivy League championship.

Quaker Spring Sports Wrap-Up:

in the indoor NCAA's over the winter Tie outdoor NCAA's have not been

everyone knows about the Ivy League.

Track isn't the only sport that Penn has excelled at over the past couple of

years, which has gotten in the act by building a two million dollar gym.

It wasn't so successful.

The mighty strokers currently sport a 4-1 record, with their most recent taste

of defeat coming against the Harvard Crimson on the water.

The team played well all season long, with regular fury throughout their

season for Ann Sage's laxwomen, who eventually clinched the Ivy League title race and grasping fur an ex

By ED WEST

Penn-Princeton buck captain Bruce Collins had no intention of losing to the

Quakers' winning streak at the outdoor

Penn's annual Spring Weekend is filled with a variety of sports and activities,

including spring football, lacrosse, and softball. The sports team's performances were highlighted by the

successes of the track team and the men's and women's tennis teams.

The track team had a strong showing in the Ivy League championships, with

seven members qualifying for the NCAA championships.

The men's tennis team finished in second place in the Ivy League, while

the women's team finished in third. Both teams had strong individual

performances, with several players making it to the NCAA championships.

The soccer team had a successful season, finishing in third place in the Ivy

League. They lost their first game of the season but won their last two to

secure their place in the Ivy League championship.

The lacrosse team also had a strong season, finishing in third place in the

Ivy League. They lost their first game of the season but won their last two to

secure their place in the Ivy League championship.

The softball team had a strong season, finishing in third place in the Ivy

League. They lost their first game of the season but won their last two to

secure their place in the Ivy League championship.

The baseball team had a strong season, finishing in third place in the Ivy

League. They lost their first game of the season but won their last two to

secure their place in the Ivy League championship.

The Harvard Crimson took the lead in the fifth inning, scoring three runs on two

hits. They added two more runs in the sixth inning to put the game out of

reach for the Penn Quakers.

The Crimson went on to win the game 7-2, securing their place in the Ivy

League championship.
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